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CVS signs agreement to lease Hanagan's site
Supermarket will be
replaced by pharmacy,
I
ources say
By Peter Panepento
TAB Staff Writer
VS pharmacy has igned a lease to
take over th Flanagan's Supennarket
in Brighton Center, Brighton All ton
lmprov ment Association Pre ident Joan
Nolan confinned last week.
Although representatives from CVS and

C

Flanagan's have declined to return repeated
phone calls and have not commented publicly
on the transac n, the much-rumored change
was finalized last week, according to former
Brighton Board of Trade president Steve
Wasserman. Wasserman said the agreement is
a bad sign for the Brighton Center business
community.
"Brighton Center needs a place for people
to shop," Wasserman said. 'We need a market. There will be no local supermarket for
residents."
CVS, which already operates a pharmacy
at 421 Market St. in Brighton Center, is

...

~~~~~----~-"-~~~~~~~,--~~~~~

expected to close its existing phannacy in
favor of the Flanagan's site, which offers
more parking.
·
The move has raised the ire of local residents, who say that Flanagan's should have
attempted to find a supermarket company
that was willing to lease the site.
Flanagan's is the only supermarket in
Brighton Center and is the only store that is
accessible to Brighton's considerable elderly population.
"I think it's a very sad commentary on CVS
and Leo Flanagan and their lack of care for
the community," Nolan said of the rental

,--~~~~~~~-,-,,--~~~~~~~~~-,.-~~~~~~~~~:--~~~~~~--,

.An alarmllig noise

consbuction
confusion
By Linda Rosencrance
TAB StajJWriter
Bo ton prepares to reconCommonwealth
~enue and Kenmore
Square- and Brookline gets
ready to make major improvements to Beacon Street - area
·dents are beginning to worry
about the effect these projects
will have on traffic in their
neighborhoods.
Three major projects are on
the drawing board. One involves
the relocation of the B-line

\..

Commom l Avenue from
Packard's Comer to the Newton
line. 1he second is reconstruction
th :venue
ftom Packard's Comer to
Kenmore Square - which ·
involves the possible elimination of a Jane of traffic and a
widening of the center median.
Third, Brooklin is about to
begin its own recon truction of
Beacon Street.
Although the bulk of the work
in Bo ton and Brooklin~ isn't
lated to begin until late 1998 at
the earliest, residents want to
make ure there is a system in
place to deal with the potential
traffic chao during construction.
"I'm concerned when the traf-

agreement. "What bothers a.}ot of people right
now is [the question of] wh~t is going to hair
pen to [the CVS] building. is it going to
become an albatross'!'
Flanagan's store at 427 Washington St. is
the third Flanagan's store to close this year. In
both other cases - at the chain's stores in
Dedham and Jamaica Plain - the stores were
replaced by CVS pharmacies.
According to the city's assessing office, the
Aanagan's building at 427 Washington St.
was sold on Jan. 23 to Leo Flanagan by the J
& J Real Estate Trust. Leo Flanagan is the
owner of the Flanagan's chain. Cl

Winship School third-grader Jennifer Espinoza covers her face after accidentally hitting the siren on a ~ Fire Department
fire truck during the school's health fair last Thursday. Firefighter Roy Mills Oeft) smiles at her reaction.

ROADS, page 26
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Imagme
From local labs and universities come 10 ideas that will change our lives
Behind 1he Jab doocs and ivy-covered walls
of local universities and insti.DJtes, new gadgets, new i~ and new slrategies are just
c:.?part of 1he wen-a-day wOOd. From synthetic body parts to gregarious compners to a
peek at 1he ~of human life itself, an
infonnal poll tmned up 10ideas1hatjust
may change our lives foo:ver.

By Courtney Claire Brigham
TAB Staff Writer

1. Fake blood
Blood drives may be relegated t<;> the
dustbin of history within the de.cade.
Biopure Corporation of Cambridge has
contrived a blood substitute that reqllires
no blood typing, no refrigeration and
which lasts at room temperature for two
years. The medical miracle; in the works

since 1984, is currently in clinical trials.
According to Biopure consultant
James McEvoy, the clear advantages of
this product include its ability to replace
human blood transfusions, to avoid the
risk of contaminated blood, and to be
accessible for Third World countries and
for military uses on the battlefield.
Compared to the limited and expensive
supply of human blood or genetically
IDEAS, page 27

PROGRESSIV
ELEMENTAR
EDUCATION

Joyful, child-centered environment
that provides a multicultural, experiential,
in-depth approach to learning
Pre-K through Sixth Grade
Please call for more informati

THE ATRIUM SCHOOL
552 Main Street, Watertown

(617) 923-415

100% WoolSuitsFromA
Prestigious Italian Designer

Sportcoats-From A
Prestigious Italian
Designer
108 channels
of choice
o 55 channels
available
individually
o

r

our low price

$699

our low price

their orig. price $1,300

$399

•Single & double-breasted suits
crahed with the care & attention
only Italian suitmakers possess.
•Supreme selection of solids,
stripes & patterns in regulars,
longs & some shorts.

.

their orig. price $795
•The same meticulously made
sportcoats found in the best
men's stores for half the price.

Call to get connected.

Men's 100% Wool Dress Pants From
The Same Famous Designer
their orig. price $299 ...... $129

3.:
Men's &ladies' Military Watches From
AFamous Swiss Maker

SAVE

4910-753

SPECIAL
PURCHASE!

Ove

our low price $99

our low price $99.99

their orig. prices $195-$395

their orig. prices $141).$170

to lose
10-30 lb.+
Next 90 Days

•Dress & casual oxfords, loafers,
slip-ons & more ·many in E &EE widths.

• From a WO/Id ffHIOWfl6d maJtsr. in
metal bnlcelet & leather strap Sf)4es.

Off""''

Plrsl n.
Mi~' Sportswear &
D~Froml\vo

Misses' Leading Maker
100% Silk Pantsuits At A

Sought-After Designers

Great Low Price

Call 576-973

!
I
1

our low prices
$49.99-$199

4

their orig. prices $160-$980

'

· our low price
$99.99
their orig. price $240

• The absolute highest quality knit·
wear, tops, blazers, pants, skirts,
dresses & more in stunning
summer styles & the finest fabrics.

•The most popular classic
& contemporary styles.

Ladles' Summer &Yru-Round Shoes

'"l,

Misses' Famous Designer SUlts With
Tapestry, B~ &: Embroidery
their orig. prices $400-$800 .. $14g.

1, BOSTON•Located

Do:\Y~lTo:\Y~T
.I ' "

at Downtown Crossing
NE'Y~oN•215-227 Needham Street
•Shop SPEC/AL HOURS Wednesday, 8A.M-8PM
" .I '
•Shop
9:30AM-JOPM

Wednesday

Selection ml't 'Rl'f by sbe.

Egg Donor Sought
Healthy young white woroen (22-29) sought for egg donation for an infertile couple.
I

I

•

Professionals or graduate students sought for a hospital based program.
Compensation for time, effort and inconvenience.
For More Information
Call 1-800-484-3153

Use security code: 5646

Completely Confidential
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Allston man dies
in Brookline
motorcycle crash
Teen driver is
cited following
May 25 accident
By Julie Bernstein
and Brad Skillman
allace Nogueira,
the 22-year-old
Allston man who
was hit and killed while riding
his motorcycle in Brookline
May 25, was remembered by
family and friends at a funeral
Mass in hi native language,
Portuguese at St. Anthony's
Church in Allston last

W

Thursday.
The Sunday evening before
Memorial Day,·Nogueira was
hit by a 16-year-old driving a
minivan, which ran a stop sign
on Clinton Road at Che tnut
Hill Avenue at about 10 p.m.,
police said. He was taken to
Beth Israel Hospital and pronounced dead there.
N
ira' pusenger,
ADme:'m Oliv ira, 21, was seri• •
and taken to Beth

w di ital two

Clinton Road. Police said they
believe exce sive speed to be
the cause of the accident, saying that the van may have been
traveling up to 45 mph in a 20mph zone. Police said no alcohol or other drug use is suspected.
There was a female passen- ·
ger in the van, whose name
was also withheid. The van was
registered to the family of the
driver, police said.
Both Nogueira and Oliveira
were wearing helmets, polic~
said.
Neither the driver nor the
passenger of the minivan was
seriously injured.
It was not clear at press time
when the juvenile would have a
hearing in court.
Nogueira had been living in
Allston with his parents,
Wallace F. and Selma
(Margues) Nogueira and his ·
brothers, Wendell and William
Nogueira. The family came to
Boston from their native Brazil
14 years ago.
Mr. Nogueira was scheduled
to begin a job as a security
guard at the Boston Harbor
Hotel in Boston. He also
recently

:.:
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Genevieve Ferullo last week resigned fro~ her post ~ president of the Chandler Pond Preservation Society For more than (,()
Fenillo ~ been working with local residents and officials to preserve Brighton's only pond.
•
years,

Ferullo leaves pond committee
·•Longtime advocate
cites philosophical
differences with board

tacting Allston-Brighton residents by
mail and by telephone. t.
Wajsfelner said the otganiz.ation
had hoped to keep Ferullo on board,
but said she was no longt2' willing to
work with i~ memben.
"Genevieve
this asaoaman ......_. - ·· -- -·

....._ ·-"'-widl
and . sevaal group
membn asked bet to step • •
"My focm bu been, is and always
remove
will be, the preservation of Clwxller
ening <llandler'
Pond, whereas there are some CPPS
Environmental experts say
officers amt boanl members who
from neighboring development has
appear to have other agendas,"
been collecting in the pond and Im
Ferullo wrote in a letter to the sociled to the buildup of algae and muck.
ety's board of directors. ''I have spent If the buildup is not stopped, the pond
the majority of my time in the past
could be destroyed. Officials say the
several months attempting to resolve
only way to save the pond is to
internal conflicts. I believe that my .
dredge it and to ·attempt to reduce the
· time could and should be spent conamount of runoff that flows into the
centrating on our original goal of pre- pond through its watershed.
setving Chandler Pond."
During the past year, Ferullo has
Board member Alex Wajsfelner
' been influential in getting $100,000
called Ferullo's decision "a great
from Maypr Thomas Menino to help
loss," but said that she did not agree
pay for the .pond's.cleanup. In addiwith several recent decisions by the
tion, state officials expect to appropriboard - particularly the hiring of a
ate between $100,000 and $200,000
finn that will solicit new members
in next year's budget to help cover
and raise money for the pon~ by con- dredging costs.
·
~y,

city of Boston Board of Appeal wiD
the following items at a public
hearing at 11 :30 a.m. on Tuesday, June 3:
• an appeal by Dana J. Rizzotti and
Erika M. McCaffrey to install a 42-inchhigh fence at a single-family home at lA
Appian Way.
• an appeal by Savvas Hatzisaroglou to
extmd the living space at an apartment at 44 Montfem Ave. into
attic space.
The public hearing will be held in Room 801 at City Hall.
disc~

The city of Boston Licensing Board will discuss the following
itam at a public hearing at 10 a.m. on Wednesday, June 4:
•an application by Choe's Billiard, 7-9 Craftsman St., to operate 11 billiard table in one room on the second floor.
• an application by Sonkaya Inc. to extend the closing hour at
Cookin Cafe & Grille, 10% Commonwealth Ave., from midnight to 3 a.m.
The hearing will l>e held in Room 8()CJ at City Hall.

. . . . . . . . . ................. 5
.............................. 10
Conllnellllmy . ................ 11

....... ...................... 12
Pelcelog .. ................. . 15

Court-.. .................. 15
lcllDOI-.. ..... ' ........... 16
........... ................ 17
........ ....... ........ . .... .. 18

.......................... 19
........................ ....... 21

c.-..llr ................... .. 24

the Oiandler
"I won't go that route," Ferullo
said "Each~ has its own
agenda and shouldn't be~"
· Brighton resident Bob Bialka will
assume the role as president of the
Chandler Pond Preservation Society
on an interim basis, Wajsfelner said
An emergency board meeting has
been scheduled for June 5 to discuss
the board's future composition.
Wajsfelner said that the society is
looking for new volunteers to serve
on its board of directors and has asked
all interested candidates to call him at
787-8898. 0
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BU's local face shoots for sunnier locale
Joe Amorosino takes
job in Florida as
basketball scout

mation about what was gOing
Community Seivice Officer
Daley had nothing but praise
Amorosino.
t.He did a great job and he
missed," Daley said. "I hope
replacement is as good. Joe
liaison between [the police]
college. We couJdn't have
Ji.. the things we did without him.
Community activist Mmimll
McNally, a member of the B •
Allston bnprovement
·
echoed Daley's sentiments.
"Joe Amorosino represents
is honest, good and derent in
human being. In an age when
are all too few heroes, Joe is a
legend. He didn't just role pla
gave it his all. People saw this.
ognized it and appreciared ·
it," she said.
"Joe came to BU at a time
community relations were at
time low, mostly due to unruly
dent behavior in the neigh
He took it upon himself to w
around the cloc~ pinpoint
areas and identify BU culprits,
McNally said. 'Those students
were misbehaving were then
pline.d by the university and
were called and notified. He
changed the whole concept of
versity and student responsi ·
Unfortunately, there are still
lems, but there are other univ
and other problems. BU's
Joe took care of. He will be
missed in Allston-Brighton."
Amorosino said other pro
grew out of his work with

By Linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
oseph Amorosino will be stepping down as director of
Community ReJations at
Boston University at the end of the
month and will be returning to his
first love - basketball.
Amorosino and his wife, Janice,
are·moving to Ft Lauderdale, Fla.,
where he will continue to teach and
he will pJay an expanded roJe as a
scout for the Charlotte Hornets of
the NalionaJ Basketball As ociation.
''My wife and I bought a house in
Florida because we always knew we
wanted to retire there," he said. "My
wife loves Florida and she wanted to
continue to teach there. And because
of the colleges in Florida and the two
NBA teams, it will be a lot easier to
scout for players than in Boston."
Scouting, though, is not
Amorosino's first encounter with the
sport. In fact, his basketball roots run
Joseph Amorosino, Boston University's director of community ~tiom, is moving to Florida to work m a scoot for the Charlotte
pretty deep. He came to BU as an
H~ bmketball team. He is credited with helping improve BU's image in the neighborhood.
assistant basketball coach in 1983.
Before that he had been the bead
month of September, and at other
ty relations a role he knows he
address those issues. I spent time
with the students on and off campus, i.. times throughout the year, I would
basketball coach at Quincy High
will miss.
proactively teaching them [how to ' ride with Boston police from 9 p.m.
School. And Dave Cowens - a for''When I first took the job, the
mer Boston Celtic and current head
untiJ 3 or 4 am.," he said. ''We went
community had concerns about the
act in the neighborhoods]. Over the
coach of the Hornets - is one of
lack of control of the off-campus
years, I've also had a great working
to all the party calls, break up the
Amorosino's good friends. They
students," he said. "It was true. The
relationship with District 14 police." parties, summons people into court.
even ran basketball camps together.
'neighbors were tired of the keg parThat relationship was so good that Then I'd go to the disciplinary hearBut in 1985 Amorosino decided to ties and the late-night activities.
ings on campus. Riding with the
in 1986 Amorosino and the police
make a career change and settled
police, I was able to zero in on the
When I came into that, I had to feel
started the ride-along program.
into his role as director of communi- my way through it My task was to
''Everyyearduringtheentire
problems and have firsthand infor-

J
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Egg Donor Sought

O¥ides good directional
qtici response

Healthy young white women (22-29) sought for egg donation for an infertile couple.
Professionals or graduate students sought for a hospital based program.
Compensation for time, effort and inconvenience.
For More Information

Call 1-800-484-3153

Use security code: 5646

Completely Confidential

,.,~2
"'St., on Rt. 9(Near Brookline Village)

"°kline (617) 232-4869

off-campus students.
"I worked with off-campus students and got them involved in community service work," he said ''I
taught them to re-channel their energies and use their talents to benefit
the community. I also feel good
about our fwniture donation ~
gram. We donate 1xm, dressers and
othei' fumine to area homel~ shelteJS. On a day-to-day hams, fve
enjoyed wc.tcing with the people in
the community, the boards of trade
and the community groups."
Cmrendy, ~ino and his wife
are living on Bay State Road in
Kenmore Square, but for years they
lived in Braintree, where Janice was
a 28-year member of the School
Committee. When she ~gned her
position, Amorosino said, her col~ renamed the School
Committee Room after her.
When the Amorosi.nos move to
fbida, Joe said three of his four
children - who are all BU-educated
- will be staying in Massachusetts.
And two of them, the oldest boys,
will be getting married soon, he said.
In August, the oldest, Joe Jr., 27, a
sportscaster at WPRI Channel 12
news in Providence, will many
Tiffany Duffy, who is also a BU
graduate. In June, Paul, 26, a physi-

cal therapist at Orthopedics Plus in
Burlington, will be tying the knot
with Christie Scalia, _who is also a
physical therapist.
Amorosino said his youngest son,
Mark, 24, is not thinking of getting
married anytime soon.
''He's doing just fine. He graduated from BU's College of Arts and
Sciences in 19CJ4, and got his masters in medical science in 19%,"
Amorosino said ''Now he's in his
first year of medical school at BU
Medical."
"At first the kids had mixed emotions about the move, but now
they're happy for us. And they know
they'll always have a place to come
and visit. And we'll be back here, it's
not that far," he said "And Lisa, my
22-year-old daughter, may move
down with us. Right now she's completing her masters in psychology
and counseling."
But even though 1\Joorosino said
he is excited about leaving, he, too,
has mixed emotions about it.
"I love BU, it's been a great place
to work. It's been a wonderful experience. I was able to get things done
and accomplish goals," he said.
"But I know I'm going to miss the
people and the Allston-Brighton
community." 0
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St. Elizabeth's opens

domestic violence hotline

St. Elizabeth's Medical Center of Boston recently
opened a free 24-hour domestic violence information
fax line for physicians and others who give direct care
to patients. Medical workers can call the Domestic
Violence Fax-Back Information Line as often as needed for information on assessment, treatment and
patient referral.
By calling the line, physicians can request information be faxed to them on subjects such as how to
screen patients for domestic violence, how to provide
support to patients. Operators are also trained to help
physicians answer their patients' questions about
domestic violence.
For more information about the new program, call
Linda Phelan at 789-2332.

Bike ride raises money for mentoring
Greater Boston One to One will hold its third-annual
Challenge Ride for Mentoring from 9 a.m.-lp.m.
Sunday, June 22 at the Artesani Park in Allston. The
ride raises money to support youth-mentoring programs in Greater Boston and attracts volunteers willing to serve as mentors.
For more information, call 695-1200.

City hosts chemical-disposal program
The Boston Public Works Department is allowing residents to n dispose of up to 50 pounds of unwanted

leftover chemicals at the Household Hazardous Waste
Drop-off Day from 9a.m-2p.m. Saturday, June 7 at the
UMass Harbor Campus on Morrissey Boulevard in
Dorchester.
Hazardous materials such as pool supplies, wood
preservatives, batteries, insecticides, herbicides, poisons, cleansers, auto fluids and tires, can be brought to
the site in cardboard boxes.
For more information, call 634-4959.

Ubrary presents history 1Hture
Judy Anderson will present the illustrated talk
"Colonial Boston: Luxury Goods in the Colonies on
the Eve of the American Revolution" at 6:45 p.m.
Thursday, June 5 at the Brighton Branch of the
Boston Public Library on Academy Hill Road in
Brighton Center.
The lecture is the final part of a three-part series on
"Boston Architecture and the Domestic Arts through
the Ages" and is free and open t~lthe public. The
Brighton Branch of the Library is-wheelchair accessible. For more information, call 782-()()32.

Residents Invited to office h•rs
Allston-Brighton residents are invited to come and
speak with City Councilor Brian Honan during his
office hours on Friday, June 6 at 10 a.m at the
Veronica Smith Senior Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave.,
Brighton.
Honan may also be reached at Boston City Hall at
635-3113.

Sl·0..I< >I{
( ' \ I I ~1).\1{

Programs and classes by the
Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service
Center, 20 Chestnut Ave., for the
week ofJune 3-9. The senior center
is open Monday-Friday from 8:30
a.m.-4 p.m. l.Mnch is served
.MOl'-Y..'I'lwnday at noon.

.....,!,•4
- Bingo.

lt» a.m. _

Men's Breakfast Club.
Noon _ Lunch. Suggested donation, $1.50.
d
12:45 p.m. _ Engli h as a Secon
Language class.
1-2 p.m. _ Senior Swim at the
YMCA, 470 Washington St.

• No annual fee for one yeart••
• One of the lowest introductory rates
• May qualify you f?r a tax .
available!
deduction on the interest paid.
• Simply write a check, whenever you need
·Consult your tax advisor.
funds, for any reason you choose!

11111111, June 5
9 Liil. _ Exercise Class. No cost.
10 a.m. - Fix-It Shop.
l0:30 a.m. - Taxi coupons.
10:30 a.m. - Choral.

Noon _ Lunch. Suggested donation, $1.50.
d
l2:4S p.m.- English as a Secon
Language class.
14 p.m. - Venu~ Bingo.
14 p.m. - Bridge.

FrldlJ, Ju• 6

Stop in or call a branch that's convenient to you!

GROVE BANK

'

9:30 a.m. _ English as a Second
Language cws.
10 a.m. - Walking.
l-2 p.m. _ Senior Swim at the

-..

35 Washington Street, Brighton • (617) 278-5800
429 Harvard Street, Brookline • (61 7) 731·3911.
Branch offices in: Brighton, Brookline, ChestnuthH1ll,
. ham , Newton • Newton Centre and Stoug ton
Fram mg

YMCA, 470 Washington St.,
Brighton.

(617) 782-5570

1-800-34-GROVE

Monda¥, June 9
9 a.m. - Walking.
10 Un. - Community forum.
Noon _ Lunch. Suggested donation, $1.50.
d
12:45 p.m. _English as a Secon
Language class.
1•2 p.m. _ Senior Swim at the
YMCA, 470 Washington St.

414 Washington Street, Brighton
157 Brighton Avenue, Allston
.
.
Branch offices in: Allston, Brighton and Jamaica Plam

-

.
lished in the Wall Street Journal on the second
O% APR' may vary based on the Prime Rate~ pub_
. .
d ·1 line balance of $25,000
*Prime Rate as of 5/13/97 was 8.5 . . s th the variable APR on a credit lme with a mm1m~m ba1ly
f I ss than $25 000
h
th After the first six mon s,
.
· ·
daily lme a ance o e
'
Tuesday ~f ea~al ~:~e .Prime Rate, and the variable APR on a cre~it line~~ i: ~~;~~~e annual fee is waived for the first year,
or mo~~~ ~~me Rate plus l .5%. Other rates and terms ~pply. Maxim~ailable for ho~es currently for sale or inten~ed to be sold
~~~::fter it is $25. 1-4 family owner·occu~ied properues_~~Y-~~ \~nes only. Rates subject to change. Equal Housmg Lender.
within six months of loan closing. Property insurance reqm .
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Lifecourse may
be on its last legs
Workout route's
maintenance is an
exercise in futility
By Brad Skillman
TAB Staff Writer
naking through the comer of
Metropolitan Di trict
Commission land by the
Chestnut Hill Reservoir is a quartermile asphalt path with assorted
debris strewn along it.
Some of it is the remnants from
the April 1 tonn, which has affected
MOC cleanup efforts throughout
Greater Boston. But some of it is
man made, wreckage from an number of recreational structures.
Originally created as an exeicise
route called Life.course, or ''par
course," the route now contains
many non-working items - some of
them that have become dangerous
because of their condition.
1be course still gets some use. On
a beautiful Memorial Day afternoon
last week, Brighton resident Jeff
Go strained to do one last pull-up
at the chin-up bar at station 9. Of the
five stations that have equipment, it
was the only one where it was relatively safe to do a workout.
Breathing heavily, Goss said the
chin-up station had three slots for
people of varying heights several
years ago. Now the stanchions lie
forsaken on the ground, while the

S

one remaining bar is jammed in
between two trees.
Parts of the route are "a lawsuit
waiting to happen," Goss said. His
companion pointed out blood on his
back, courtesy of long splinters from
the sit-up platform nearby.
An MDC official said last week
that the course was victim of
resources: with the MDC managing
more and more land, the commission
has fewer and fewer people maintaining it
Kate Sullivan, who works in the
community affairs department for the
Jeff~ dOfS a pull-up on one of the few remaining working pieces of equipment on an exercise course near the Cbestnut Hill Reservoir.
Charles River District, which
tains the balance beam and the jump- walkalonq.1
includes this area, acknowledges the . chance to warm up by completing
Sullivan.said the MDC wasn't able
five different activities: touch-stretch- and-touch spot
lack of mainten~.
Here, the course's poor condition
to handle its maintenance responsiing, knee lifts, touching toes, jump''We walk a tightrope, really," she
bilities, but said the commission had
is evident, if only from the rotting
ing jacks and hop kicks.
said. "We're forced to make choices
pieces of wood deposited on the
to be smarter about how it handled
The only problem is, no flat area
about what's the best bang for the
exists for people to conduct the exer- gro~d that used to be the jump-and- its resources even as the Weld
buck for the taxpayer."
administration obtains more and
touch station. Meanwhile, the balcisers. Thick twigs, brush from the
The Lifecourse exercise route is
more land under the Open Space
winter's storm and an uneven surface ance beam is warped slightly and
one of four routes throughout the
Bond bill.
wobbles, fit only for a crow and a
cover the area.
city. Three are on land overseen by
Without proper maintenance, one
couple of sparrows that rest, observFrom there, people head to the
the :MDC, including two along the
rings and push-up station. There,
ing the passersby.
solution has been to remove the
banks of the Charles River. Another,
equipment entirely. Still, neighborWalkers and runners - and dog
much more developed route, is locat- you are supposed to use a wooden
hoods have resisted having some of
walkers,
especially
have
created
block
for
the
push-ups.
The
wooden
ed at Jamaica Pond and is mainthat equipment pulled out, she
an unofficial path straight through
block is nowhere to be seen. At the
tained by the city of Bos.~n.
added, because it's the only thing
the park. At the area height of land,
ring station, four chains hang down
The Reservoir loop, which is nesthey have.
dog walkeios mingle and gather each
that used to contain rings; now only
tle,d among trees and shrubbery
"Unfortunately [maintenance]
evening. But the path, which hugs
one does, hanging from a ~ted
along Chesnut Hill Avenue between
takes time and energy," Sullivan said.
Chestnut Hill Avenue at one point,
chain. Two other chains are linked
Beacon Street and Commonwealth
only draws the occasional walker. As "I'd love to see more money for
Avenue, consists of 11 different exer- together.
maintenance. [Still], we have to get
Goss pointed out, the heavy foliage
The third station contains the
cises spread out along four different
and the lack of working lights makes smarter about how we manage the
aforementione,d sit-up and chin-up
stations.
properties. 0
it a dangerous place for people to
At the first station, exercisers get a spots, while the fourth station con-

For all your real estate needs ...
call

CENTURY 21 Shawmut Pro

Fit&Trim®

National Rib Check Dav

Whether you'.re selling a home or buying one, you owe it to yourself to find out
why we're the fastest growing real estate office in Brighton/Allston. Call today
and discover the difference with #1. You deset-ve it ...

~21. Shawmut Properties
134-136 Tremont Street
Brighton, MA. 02135

787-2121
Each Office ls lndepmdent!J Owned And Operated

Free dog fitness screenings by
Norwood Animal Hospital,
VCA Wakefield Animal
Hospital

J. Michael Brasco, President

·

O!ality
§' 1/alue

Dog agility demonstrations
Meet Boston Bruin Steve
Heinze and his dog Ace

Bo1ton'1
Fittest 011 Contest
. . . . NCllllllPlllllY.11••1
,..... . . . , ........ fl .......
llrWACU.l 000 FOOD

ftp . . . . . .

111••-

continue to be

Our Top

;:; 1·
•

Sponsored by PMrina Fit&: Trim • and the American Animal Hospital Association

Priorities.

seroing

··"'.""''t;;!':!MEW<'

Restaurant

&B

ar

1960 Beacon Street
Cleveland Circle, Boston
(617) 566-1002

fynch
<Dinner

~ 3unday <Brunch
{Outside dining season is here)

www.2nite.com/cityside

·
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City: Oak Square development project has pennits
Residents question
duplex construction,
seek to preserve
historic home
By Melissa Da Ponte

TAB Stqff Writer

F

<r residents of Breck Avenue

and Nonanturn Street, the
ooexpected sight of upturned
soil and the sound of bulldozers
announced the com1ruction of two
new buildings in their neighbothood.
When several residents called city
hall seeking information about what
was to be buih on the lot al 22
Nonantum St, where one of the old5 houses in Oak Square already
sits, they were told that only one
permit had been issued by the cityfor the renovation of a kitchen inside
the xisting building.
Angry and confused by the situare.ments met with the one of
the property oWIYIS on May 28, at a
meeting hosted by Joan Nolan, pre.sident of the Brighton Allston
Impovement Association. Residents
what was being built on the
· ml whether the plans had been
fmnally approved by the city.
told that two additional
to be added to the lot,
already been

oper. I'm a roofer."
Hatziliades is president of Western
Roofing Construction Company
Inc., of Watertown. He owns one
other property in Watertown and two
small condominiums in Brighton.
"Everything is being done exactly
as it needs to be done," he said. ''We
don't want to cause any problems.
Everything is by the books."
Nancy Grille, a representative
from City Councilor Brian Honan's

"Everything's up to
snuff, and he's doing
everything he needs
to. I think people just
get a little wo¢ed
when they see a hole
being dug up and they
haven't been notified
about any changes."
Richa~d Mulligan

office, verified Hatziliades' state- ....
ments. Grille said she had become
aware of neighbors' concerns and
invesligated the situation. She found
. f<rtbe .

to renovate or rebuild the existing
duplex.
Either way, the property will hold
a total of six units, with an underground garage installed for each.
One of the new houses will be built
on Nonantum Street, ()()..70 feet
from the closest neighbor. The other
will be built on Breck Avenue and
will sit only about 30 feet from the
nearest neighbor to accommodate a
large tree that the owners intend to
preserve. None of the units will be
owner-occupied. Hatziliades said he
and bis partner will likely keep two
of the buildings and sell the other for
approximately $250,(XX).
Some residents expressed concern
over the potential demolition of the
existing building, which they view
as having historical value in the
community.
''We'd oppose taking down the
house," said Charlie Vasiliades, Vice
president of the BAIA. ''We'd
oppose replacing a duplex with a
duplex. I would suggest not fighting
the neighbors by asking to tear down
the house."
Because the structure is more than
50 years old, it is protected by the
city from immediate demolition. In
order to tear down the building, the
owners would have to take their proposal to the Boston Landmalks
Commission, which would delay
destruction al
until a study
oould be an:aan

tioned their validity.
"He did not bring-the architects'
renderings," said Nolan, who asked
that Hatziliades hold off on construction of the foundation until
such proof became available.
"Instead, he brought plans that were
not official. He also did not bring
the permits."
Richard Mulligan, a resident of
the neighbomood who is ~mployed
as a senior project manager with the
Boston Redevelopment Authority,
agreed to 'Consult with the
Inspectional Services Department to
verify the documents. Reached the
following morning, Mulligan confirmed that the plans were valid.
'This guy's doing everything by the

book," he said. ''Everything's up to
snuff, and he's doing everything he
needs to. I think people just get a lit-

tle worried when they see a hole
being dug up and they haven't been
notified about any changes."
Mulligan said that while new
property owners are not required by
law to consult with neighbors before
they begin construction, most do.
''Usually, they'll ta1k to the BAJA
or the Allston Civic-association," he
said. ''I think his big mistake was in
not notifying the neighbors. People
were just worried about the
unknown."
Hatziliades scheduled a follow up
meeting with neighbors on Monday,
June2. 0

~ UNION MARKET
~ STATION
EARLY BIRD SPECIALS
MONDAY -THURSDAY 4:30- 6:30
SOUP DU JOUR or
FRESH GARDEN SALAD
PRIME RIB:
I /2 lb. Prime Rib, served with
Baked Potato, vegetable and u J

'No smoking' signs may
soon adorn State House
tate Rep. John Businger
(D-Brookline) took his campaign against State House
smoking, now in its second decade,
to the State Administration
Committee last week, but didn't
generate the respo~ he ~anted ..
Businger testified m favor of h1s
bill explicitly instructing the state
building superintendent to enforce
within the State House a state law
banning smoking in public buildings. Businger said present state
statutes clearly call on the superintendent to enforce the law, but the
itive politics of the matter have
caused him to ignore it.
The State House i virtually the
only state building where smoking
is tolerated, despite the law and the
posting of signs throughout the.
building. Bus.inger has been trymg
to force smokers to stop lighting up
in the State House since 1987.
The chairmen of the committee

S

said they are disinclined to act on
Businger's request that a letter be
sent to Superintendent Dennis
Smith, asking him to start enforcing
the ban at once.
Senate Chairman Marc Pacheco
(D-Taunton) and House Chairman
Geoffrey Hall CD-Westford) h~ no
quarrel with Businger's con~ntl~n
that a variety of health and histoncpreservation groups have recommended that the law ought to be
observed at the State House.
But they said, in Pacheco's words,
"I don't see where sending a letter is
going to do any good when we
already have a law on the books."
The chairmen said it was up to the
superintendent to start enforcing the
ban on his own.
''We can't necessarily resolve it
up here by passing another law,"
Pacheco said.
Contacted after the hearing, Smith
immediately hit the ball back into

the General Court. He made no •
bones whatsoever about politics driving his decision-making: "~th~
leadership sends me any mdicatton
of what they would like me to do, I
will do it," Smith said. "I am not
going to get involved in any change
in the status quo without any direction from them."
Smith said he does not include the
chairman of the State
Administration Committee in his
definition of "leadership." Only
Senate President Thomas
Birmingham CD-Chelsea) and
House Speaker Thomas Finneran
CD-Dorchester) qualify, and he has
not heard from them, Smith said.
Businger said five new ''No
Smoking" signs have recently
appeared in State House hallways,
but Smith told him he does not
know who put them up.

- State House News Service

.IFORONlY
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SUMMER SPECIAL INaUQES: •AEROBICS •FULL FITNESS CENTER. •PERSONAL TRAINING
·souASH ·s-BALL ·MAR.TIAL AR.TS ·cYCLE R.EEBOK ·voGA
·vALET PARKING ·cHILDCAR.E •AIR CONDITIONING ·CAFE
•MASSAGE ·MUCH MOREi

BRING~ llilS AD FORA FREE WEEK
(FIRST TIME USERS ONLY)

15

GORHAM STREET AUSTON. MA 02134 (617) 73 I •4177 1/4 BLOCK OFF COMM AV
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IN
Senior center

hosts open forum
There will be a Community Forum
meeting at 10 am. Monday, June 9
at the Veronica Smith Senior Center,
20 Chestnut Hill Ave., to discuss the
concerns and needs of the elderly in
Bo ton. The meeting will give residents and elderly-service providers
the opportunity to talk about maintaining and improving community
life. There will also be time for the
elders to fill out a brief questionnaire.
For more infonnation, call Mark
Ciommo at 635-6120.

Hlstorlcal society plans
tour of waterfront
The Brighton All ton Hi torical
Society will lead a 90-minute walking tour of Boston' historic waterfront from 10-11: 30 a. m. Saturday,
June 7. The tour will be lead by
archeologi t Dr. Nancy Seashole .
Tickets are $10.
For more information, call Mary
Anne Marchione at 782-8483 or
Charlie Vasiliade at 254-7024.

Anything on Wheels
set for June 8
The annual Anything on Wheels
fund-raiser for the Partners for
Youth with Di abilitie i planned
for IO a.m.-2 p.m. Sunday, June 8
at Artesani Park in Brighton.
Participants will travel a three-mile
course along the Charles River
bicycle path by bicycle, in-line
kate , baby carriage, skateboards
or wheelchairs.
The event raises money for
Partners for Youth with Disabilities,

which pairs young people with
adults who share the same disabilities. For more information about
the event, call 727-7440.

BRIEF

Having a gas

Brighton Neighborhood
Association meeting
The Brighton Neighborhood
As ociation will meet on Tuesday,
June 3 at 7:30 p.m. in the Brighton
Congregational Church, 404
Washington St., Brighton Center.
Items on the agenda include discussions of the YMCA's proposed new
location in Oak Square and the
closing of Flanagan's supermarket
in Brighton Center. Free refreshments will be provided.

licensing bq;trd members
address BAIA
The Brighton Allston Improvement
Association will host its monthly
meeting at 7 p.m. Thursday, June 5
at the Brighton Elks Lodge.
The BAIA, which acts as a community voice on zoning and licensing issues, said that "adherence to
the zoning code is important to the
stability of the Brighton Allston
community," according to BAIA
president Joan Nolan. '1'herefore,
applications for all variances are
carefully evaluated by the BAIA."
This month's agenda includes:
• a discussion about the need for a
supermarket in Brighton Center;
•a request' by the owner of747
Cambridge St. to change the occupancy from three families to one
family and a doctor's office;
• a discussion of plans to host a
road race in memory of Tunmy

Danny Tejeda, 8, Yean Lugo, 11, and Yesica Soto, 7, try on fire equipment during a health fair at the Winship Elementary
School last week. The students were getting an imide look at a Boston Fire Department fire truck.

White to benefit the Down's
Syndrome Unit at Children's
Hospital to coincide with th annual
Allston-Brighton Parade;
•an application by Denise Jung to
change the occupancy at 3
.
Sparhawk St. from one family and a
doctor's office to two families;
• a request for a variance to install
a42-inch fence at lAAppian Way;
• an application by Savvas
Hatzisaroglou to change the occu-

pancy at¥ Montfem Ave. fro·m
two famili~s to three families;
• an update by Ben Adams on the
Alliance for the Mentally Ill;
• a presentation by members Ellen
Rooney, Joe Mulligan and Daniel
Pokaski of the city of Boston
Licensing Board;
• a request to change the legal
occupancy at 493-501 Washington
St. from 40 units to 41 units;
• a request by AT&T to install

Bal l.o+

telephone antenna at 2000
Commonwealth Ave.;
• a discussion of plans for a
reception for Joe Amorosino, outgoing director of community relations
at Boston University. The reception,
which is co-sponsored by the BAIA
and the Brighton Board of Trade,
will be held Wednesday, June 11 at
6 p.m. at the Stockyard Restaurant
For more information, call Nolan
at 782-2485.

Boa~----a ..

Fo,.. the thi,..d yem·" The Weekly TAB is ..-unning its popula ... Readel"s' Choice Awa ...ds P""og.,..al'Y\. Jt is
eate... Boston's only pt&int p..-09,..am
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Where the atmosphere's as excqtional as tlte food

386 Market street, Brighton
<617> 782·5060

fax. <617> 782·9601

Bakery & Cafe
533 Washington Street
Brighton
617-25Lt-9l44

www.2nlte.com/Jullas

111c-car Wash that carat

MODEL
HARDWARE
22 Harvard Avenue, Allston

Allston
Car Wash
All Clo ta., Fall S1rvlc1

Peoples
-.

•

tt+

Federal

c:rss

Your Neighborhood Bank!

782-5131
*Open Sunday 10 - 4*

METRO
REALTY CORP
9 Babcock Street, Brookline
® 232-2255
YOU VOTED US BROOKLIN E'S
RENTAL OFFICE!

#1

if.:· ·:.: .:

~

MARSHALL INSURANCE
I I E I C Y
Specializing In Auto Insurance Since 19&+

783-4100
331 Washington Street
Brighton Center (near St. Elizabeth's Hospital}
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Grand Getaway
2 ROU.ND TRIP TICKETS-TO FLORIDA*

ALLStON-BRIGHTON

· Magnificent Meal

Wewmt to kncM'whilt ps m.uttes are. lxcept for the~ aRgoly, pleMe keep responses lmMed to yom- towa fill out dis
Pl8t (at least 30 tt't(U #1 choices must be lllled ext to be elglble lbr our contest) arv:I mall yr:u ballot to us no later ltWI Jine 6, 1997. We-.Mll tally
the YOR5 Di pUltill the ~on August 12. \Mry wait? Cd your b.1lots it oow b a chance to win a trip to florida!•

$200 GIFT CERTIFICATE TO THE RESTAURANT
OF YOUR CHOICE!

~t

Premiere Privilege

•

100 VOTERS WlLL WIN PASSES FOR 2 TO A MAJOR
HOLLYWOOD SNEAK PREVIEW MOVIE SCREENING!
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We should all take pride
in the local id~ ind~try

T

he colleges and universities that give Greater Bostori its ·
unique culture often register in the neighborhoods of Allston-Brighton as a source of frustration,. In~vitaply, thousands of young men and women out in the world for the first
time mean more loud music, fewer parking spaces, niore tr3;Sh
by the curb at the end of the term.
, , ..
But these centers of learning and inquiry also mW<:e Boston.a
vibrant and dynamic place in which to live and work, and we all
benefit enormously from the intellectual ferment that is business
as usual at Boston College, Boston University, Harvard and
MIT, to pluck just four names from the long regional roster.
New gadgets, new strategies, new understandings - we ·
should be proud to live in this historic incubator of the next big
thing. Think of our area as a sort of intell
al Saudi Arabia,
pumping concepts into a global economy from the.vast reserves
of talent and ambition and hard work that is our defining natural
resource.
Change is unsettling as well as good, and some of the creations sketched in this week's issue may represent value at a
price .. But here is one sphere in which Boston retains without
question a legitimate claim to the epithet Hub of the Universe.

Sorry to see you go, _Joe

T

he community will lose an important member of the local
team when Js>e Arnorosino steps down as Boston
University's director of community relations at the end of
the month. In a difficult and sensitive job, he has earned extraordinary respect across the neighborhoo& because he returns the
favor - treating the residents of the neighborhoods near the university with respect and tact.
It · difficult to have a university next door, and "town-gown"
permanent part of life in Boston. The impersonal

1
tial and business communities, and here is where an effective "ambassador" can perfonn a real service.
Because Joe Amorosino has earned the trust and affection of .
those who deal with him on a regular basis, he can help to mediate the tough i sues that are a natural part of life in our part of
the city. Hi willingness to strike a working partnership with the
officers at District 14 headquarters is just one example of his
ability to connect with the community and to work hard to
resolve tough problems.
We know that Margaret McNally of the Brighton Allston
Improvement Association spoke for many when she said Joe
Arnorosino, "He will be sorely missed in Allston-Brighton."
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SPEAK -OUT!

Father was left ~
out of the storv
I would like to comment on your
story "A family moves on"
[Allston-Brighton TAB May 2026]. First of all, her name was
Elenor Bowman-Wallace. She was
married to Bem!ifd Wallace for
three years, up until the time of her
death. Nowhere in your story do
you mention his name. Knowing
as weD as I~ she would not
have liked that. Second of all,
those people want to raise $25,000
for her son. They state that the
tuition for a year at the Trinity
School is $4,000. He has three
more years to go. That is $12,000.
They have already raised $2,000.
Where is the other $15,000 going
to go? This boy Scott has not been
left alone in this world. He has a
very large family and some of
them are very well off. He will be
taken care of. Those people should
find out what fund raising is all
aoout, and who should get it fire victims, orphans, homeless
people, etcetera. And last of all,
Bernard is his legal guardian until
a court says otherwise. A court will
decide who gets custody of the 16year-old boy Scott. Not the family.

Harvest should
move to Brighton
This call is in regard to the closing
of Flanagan's market in Brighton
Center. It should be noted that the
Harvest Cooperative Supermarket
in Allston is currently looking fot a
new building and would very much
like to stay in Allston-Brighton if
possible. The co-op accepts membership but does not require it for
shopping. It is a full-service supermarket open to the public and it
offers excellent quality food at very
reasonable prices. In light of
Brighton's recent inclusion into the
Main Streets program, I think the
Brighton Board of Trade, the
neighborhood association and our
elected officrttls should do everything in their power to help the .coop acquire Flanagan's site. The coop already serves the clientele that
extends beyond Allston-Brighton
borders. Why not bring that business into Brighton Center? This

.could be a tremendous opportunity
forihe co-op, as well as Brighton.
The Harvest Co-op is a non-profit,
community oriented organization
which could greatly help in
Brighton's revitalization.

City offers no
recycling guidelines
Hi. I wanted to respond to the article on recycling in the city of
Boston [Allston-Brighton TAB
May 27-June 2}. I think one thing
that would boost recycling is if we
were given some guidelines by the
city as to what items are recycled. I
moved into a house in Brighton a
year ago and I have in that time
never received any information
about what I should be recycling
and what I Shouldn't be recycling.
Maybe this is published in tbe
newspaper. I don't know. But I
don't get the (egular Globe. I wanted to make that comment and also
wanted to thank you. Keep up your
good work at The Allston-Brighton
TAB.

·Volunteer detective
deserves recognition
My name is Donald-White. I'm on
the executive board at John F.
Kennedy Post American Legion
No. 17. I'm calling on behalf of
[Detective William G. Hartford]
and I would like to make some
kind of a statement or have something written in appreciation for
Detective William G. Hartford.

Again, who has taken care of the
Spanish Am War monument, the
World War I-World War II monument and the Korean and Vietnam
monument. He has done an excellent job and a very satisfying job.
To all Americans and veterans, thi
is a job well done. And all I would
like to say is thank you. This individual spends his time and spends
his money doing what needs to be
done to make this pl~ a
·
spot for all people to come and to
appreciate. These monuments are
there for those who died on our
behalf and this man has absolutely
given more than any of us could
have possibly given. Thank you.

Janitor should
not be attacked
McNamara House, open your win
dows. In regards to the Speakout
item in this paper concerning the
McNainara House and our janitor,
would like to state the following:
First, our janitor is a needed and
proficient worker in this complex.
In addition to his professionalism
on the job, he is a kind and frie
man to the residents. It should be
obvious to readers that many people can use this forum to virtu
write anything they want, as
ing is verified or confirmed. I
that accusations that are unfo
should not be published, as
can cause undue stress and o
severe consequences to innoce
people. This is another resident'
view. Thank you.

Sppak-out
Aspecial feature of The Alston-Brighton TAB is a call-in telephone
Nne. The fine is designed to connect the newspaper with its readers•
With an easy WtlJ to ~ along news tips, contribute to 1he editorial
pages and let us know what you think of our perfom'tance. Acall to ~
8329 w1u give access to our VOioe mail system. <:aners are invited to
brief
MeSsages can be~ and callerS Mio. do
not want t11eir comments published are asked to make Ital
clear. Qlllers who leave messages for publication are asked to leave a name and
phOI)$ number fn case we
\I ~
have a question abOut
\#
'
the oomment. A1I Items w tbat are published in the \
oext wael(s...,,, WI be - ....-....
edited tor: fenOltl and~·

messaoe.
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A real-life.fish story Council forsakes
struggling artists

The following is the thitd in a series of
columns by Allston Village Main Streets manager Jennifer Rose on the virtues ofthe Allston
Wlage businas district. The series coincides
with Roses first anniversary as manager <f the
local Main Streets pmgram, and chronicles a
walk through the business district.

shqJped down the block In addition to being
the fish capital of Boston, Allston Village is
also one of the area's most famous furniture
districts, with wares haphazanlly arrayed al
fresco at storefronts on Harvard Avenue.
Another niche market ~ emerged here as well
- the alternative health market - anchored by
E. Shan Tang Herbs, with its mysterious texBy Jennifer Rose
tures and mixtures, and Bailey's Drug, a mix of
s I cmtinue my walk through
old-time phannacy and new-age homeopathy.
Allston, it is easy for me to renew
I could see the technicians at Boston Nails
my belief in America's melting pot.
busy at their delicate craft, bent over like jewelAt the International Beauty Salon, numerous
ers. I checked out the mannequin hands in the
continents are represented between staff and
window, with their rainbows of nail designs,
newly coiffed customers. Further down the
and thought about the time I'd borrowed one
avenue, Miritn Oriental Groceries convinced
for a holiday-shopping press conference. Away
me 1hat it is pcmible to arrive here and ~e from its peers, it looked like 'Thing" in drag, or
one's culture completely. I love the sense of
the world's most elegant prosthetic.
entaing another country that is ~ible in so
I pcwedjo to see E1zeni and Silvio
many of Allston's ethnic marlrets, though I
Carreiro's baby at their booming store, I)ttle
lhink 1hat some potential customers may be
Brasil, where I'd first discovered Brazilian
1Dlwilling to ''travel" to new countries and that
appetizers and vitaminas - thick fruit shakes
1hese ~may be losing a great deal of
that taste virtuous as well as delicious. With the
poaiblc revenue as a result
business not much older than the baby, I marAcross the street, the gorgeous Gordon
veled at the stamina of parent-proprietors. I
Building also had its ~ on the other-0>011try stopped also to appreciate the cooperation
itinerary (JX2haps other-world might be more
between Little Brasil and neighboring Seattle
~here), namely Ritual Arts and
Joe's in putting up complementary- but not at
Flyrabbit Next door, as at Ducky Wok, fish
all identical - awnings and signs.
bubbled imide the Pet Shop. When I was there,
Moving on, I saw that the scene at Grecian
I realized that Allston Village may be the place
Yearning was in full swing, with its broad base
where one can get fish in the most ~ible per- of customers, from tattooed types to the
mutations: live, as pets or dinner; raw (via
Harvard Avenue beat cop. Jello glowed in the
Allston Vtllage Buffet's sushi bar); convenient- window seductively. The "other country'' one
ly canned, fresh or frmen (from Ha!vest Coenters here is not, as one might guess, Greece;
q>); "Best of Boston" smoked (from Berezka);
it is a place simultaneously the 1950s, 1%0s
pickled, preserved and powdered (at New Sun
and the,present
Market); ~shredded, as~ crackers or
Crosmng Glenville Terrace, I glanced back at
candy (from 'Tun Loi Madcet); as tea (from E.
Star~' graffiti-free wall. In a cltanup

By John A. I.ncke
thorough reading of The TAB's edi.
torial relative to the Massachusetts
Cultural Council (''Don't nickeland-dime the Cultural Council," May 20)
leads me to question whether your editoriaJ
staff has actually met with or spoken to anyone who produces works of art. For too many
artists who live and work in Massachusetts,
the MCC's grant process is a cruel sham that
benefits large, for-profit organizations at the
expense of the struggling artist who could use
a hand from the state to take his or her work
to the next level.
In recent months, I have been contacted by
numerous small arts organizations in the
Boston area whom I believe all have legitimate concerns about the MCC's application
process, the integrity of the panel review
process and the overall manner in which
Massachusetts funds the arts.
The issues are varied and complex, but the
crux of the matter is this: The true pulse of
the commonwealth's arts community, the dedicated people who struggle and hustle to put
on shows and exhibits, are being financially
starved by the MCC. Instead, the N:CC takes
great pride · lavishing dollars upoq established groups like the Museum of Fme Arts,
the Dance Umbrella and the Wang Center.
These are all culturally rich oqpmiutiom
benefit life in our state.
But the question is: Are
servedby · ·

tion with fine food and drink
In short, this is not an organization that is
dependent upon state aid ti r its survival. I
would venture the Wang' executive director,
who rakes in over $300,000 annually, leaves
more in tips each month than most arts
groups budget for the entire year.
Yet we send the Wang Center $28,000 in
your money and mine each year. Those are
dollars that could provide needed support
staff for a small gallery, or give a fledgling literary group enough aid to publish an a<lditional copy of its magazine.
The TAB is of the opinion that "indeperr
dent'' panels give grants "based on the quality
of an -organization's proposal," which is also
subject to considerable dispute. The TAB fails
to mention that larger organizations have
salaried grant writers who produce impressive,
glossy grant proposals. Aedgling arts organizations have difficulty paying the light bill, Jet
alone paying public relations specialists.
The TAB concludes by saying "The
Legislature's role is not to micromanage cultural organizations." I could not agree llMR.
We should not be in the p'8Ctia: or eman.: •.,
ing which projcds do act ·-":.-"litl'!l!I,._
inequities .
....· . ...

in taxidenny), plastic (as in the Miracle Fish
btmie teller or the fish squirt gun), resin-coated or cloisonncS (from Ayrabbit); not even born
(caviar from Moscow International Foods).
There are also fish greeting cards (from Ritual
Al1s), Pbish tickets (from 'I1dcet City) and fish
(Bms Ale, Steelhead Stout and Shipyard
Blue Fin Stout from the Sunset Grill and Tap).
And, of course, you can get them cooked,
poached, baked, boiled, grilled, steamed,
canneliz.ed, seared, fried, etc., etc.
After this epiphany, I window- and sidewalk-

munity-based groups, rather than those who
grace the society pages.
The TAB editorial states, "Few would quarrel with anything the council supports."
Allow me to count myself among the ''few."
Independent research by my staff has found
that a perfonnance of "Show Boat" at the
Wang Center carries a top price of $65 per
ticket. Parking lots near the theater charge an
average of $12 per evening. Every opening at
the Wang is accompanied by a lovely recep-

voices and opening the public s
o e
value of art to society. Your editoriaJ writers
would apparently prefer the status quo.
Maybe they've spent too much time at coektail parties with the self-anointed cultural elite
of this city to hear the cries of the hungry
artist. It is easy to oppose rocking the boat
when you're eating shrimp at the captain's
table. a
John A. Locke is SkJte Representative for
the 14th Norfolk District.

A

in space swts to erase a w e tJUU.....,.""""..
scribbles there and elsewhere in the district As
I contemplated this bit of success and thought
about the immediate graffiti-removal program
the group will launch this swnmer, I was
reminded there is still plenty of major work left
to do here: directly in front of me I came upon
one of the most tragic design crimes in the district - '1he Case of the Payless/I.
Silver/Wondetbar Building."
When Main Streets Design Committee
ROSE, page 13
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Joe McMahon

and

Brookline Savings.
MORTGAGE EXPERTISE AND PERSONAL SERVICE. That's what you get from the team of

Brookline Savings Bank and Joe McMahon, our new Loan Originator. As a life-long area
resident, no one is better positioned to guide you through the details of the local real
estate market than Joe. Now, as part of our team, this mortgage specialist can offer you
the_services you need, including:

• Mortgage Prequalification
• Competitive Rates
• Special loans for first-time home buyers.

.........
.............

To make an appointment to discuss your mortgage needs, call Joe McMahon at 730-3551.

MODELHARDWABElm. .
22 Harvard Avenue, Allston
31$1 ·
782-5131
*Open Sunday 10 - 4*

---

--- ··-

!:--

The old bank with new ideas

BRGDKLINE SAVINGS BANK .
-rfDICIDIF

617-730-3500

Brookline Village • Coolidge Corner • South Brookline • Longwood • Washington Square
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LETTERS
Soon, our BC corps was expanded
to include student volunteers from
the Pulse Program, student teachers
From late August, 1996 to the prefrom the School of Education and
sent, the Alexander Hamilton School volunteers from the Wallace Carroll ·
staff and students have been the ben- School of Management.
eficiaries of more than 40 student
In early January, Tun made convolunteers from Boston College. The tact once again regarding program
students anived, actualizing the
involvement for the second semester.
Jesuit tradition of participating in
The staff and students of kindercommunity service, at various times
garten through grade two were
and perfonned a variety of service
weekly recipients of a semester-long
programs.
''Read Aloud" program. This proIn late August, as Hamilton teachgram, which was sponsored by the
ers readied for the beginning of
College of Arts and Science, includschool and participated in profes- ·
ed a team·of 20 BC readers and a ·
ional development programs, 12
donation of $300 for the purchase of
willing Boston College band membooks for the libraries in each classbers spent one day putting up bulroom. Wise purchasing resulted in
letin boards, setting up classrooms,
the acquisition of more than 150
moving books and furniture and pro- books that were read, talked about
viding physical support. Their enerand left as a gift from BC to the chilgy and earnestness permeated the
dren. Our Hamilton staff was quickhallways of the Hamilton.
ly being tnumbered by the Boston
After schedules were finalized and College students - and we loved it.
classes were in session, Boston
Our cup hath not runneth over yet.
College Neighborhood Center
Mary Ellen Fulton, the assistant
Director Tun Burke contacted.me to director of the BC Neighborhood
set up more programs. The Circle K
Center, worked with me to schedule
Club (the college affiliate of the
a day-long health fair in early
Kiwanis Association) participated in March. Boston College staff mema year-long project with Hamilton's
bers from the School of Nursing, its
third grade: "Storycrafts" combined
police department and the·School of
literature, students' cultures, art and
Education presented assembly prothe English language arts cwriculum grams on bicycle safety and repreproject on autobiography. Other
sentative student.~thletes addressed
Circle K members served as tutors
the importance of academics in a
and/or classroom assistants. Next,
student athlete's life. In addition,
representatives from the Coalition of School of Nursing students assisted
Asian Students visited to inquire
the Hamilton nurse with scoliosis
about volunteer opportunities.
screenings for fifth-grade students.
Several students signed on to
Sadly, the college year is winding
tutor/mentor and serve as role mod- · down and our volunteers have
els for our Asian students, who make departed for the summer. However,
up a majority of our population.
the Hamilton community will be left

Asad S11111B goodlJre.
to student volunteers

And The Leavin' is

Could his·serious
ambitions lead him
to the White.House.

with the many gifts of self from an
energetic corps of young adults. It
will be hard to say no to the question
"Are the BC students coming
today?" As we thank our neighbors
from across the avenue and across
the reservoir for the many rich,
rewarding experiences of this year,
we anxiously look forward with
great expectations to a continuing
neighborly relationship in the years · Jeff Ousbome
to follow.
TAB Correspondent
Mary T. Spada;,z,i, coordinator of
enator John Kerry is nothvolunteers, Hamilton School
ing if not serious. And
maybe that's a good thing.
Allston gets left out
Last Thursday night at the Veronica
-again
Smith Senior Center, Kerry
On Memorial Day, the Bank of
addressed area residents and memBoston and BayBank celebrated
their merger by picking up the tab of
about $50,CXX> for commuters at the
Turnpike's Allston toll booths. This
publicity-seeking gesture, however,
was restricted to only those people
By Jeff Ousbome
who were passing through. If you
live in Allston or Brighton and wanted to get on or off the pike that day,
you had to pay.
hers of the Allston-Brighton
This sort of oversight is nothing
Community Develop~ent
new for Allston residents. Last year, Association.
the signs that indicated that you were
The senator is familiar with the
approaching Allston were removed
neighborhood's geography and poland replaced with signs that inform
itics. He graduated from Boston
you that you ~ getting off at
College Law School and, more ·
Cambridge and Brighton. Allston
recently,
used the Senior Center
apparently no longer exists in the
auditorium
for campaign rallies
Turnpike's mind, which is a problem
during
his
last
campaign. As.such,
for those of us who ·ve here and put
he
seemed
comfortable
with his
up with the traffic, the noise, the
fumes and those big piles of dirt that audience, his partisanship and his
issues.
keep getting dumped along the exit
"We hear a lot of rhetoric, esperamps.
cially
from the right, about local
BankBoston claimed that this
power,"
he said. ''Too often though,
event was its idea, but that it would
from Republicans, that means
have been too expensive to include
transfening the problems from
the on and off ramps in Allston. It's
national to local without allocating
bard to imagine that a billion-dollar
the resources."
~could decide.to give
Like the ''New Democrat" he is,
away free money to the majority of
Kerry suggested the compatibility
travelers through a town, but eliminate the benefits to the local resiof local autonomy, economic develdents. Apparently the bottom line for opment and active government.
them appears above the word
And be moved easily (and earnest"Allston" - if you can find it.
ly) between the traditional rhetoric
Paul Berkeley, Allston of the Left and Right.
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Many of you will be heading to those wonde
summer vacation spots and will be UNABLE to receive
your TAB. Please fill out this form and send it back
to us so we may STOP your TAB until you return.

THANK YOU!
TAB
COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS
POBOX9112
NEEDHAM, MA 02192
617-433-8307

Program For
Permanent
Weight Loss!

• Also Prescribing
FEN PHEN &REDUX
• Lose 2·5 Pounds Per Week
• Over 930/o Success Rate tj.\~~~,tt.,tl
•Safe, Fast And So
~·../ '" ... . ~ · ,.:,
Successful
4tt.i t ,,,,,.. ·.·: ·:·~: . """' :'~,
• Medica! Staffed &
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• ~~,~~i~~tion
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Locations: Boston • Chestnut Hill •Quincy• Westboro• Woburn
his infonnation form and send it baek to
T 2 WEEKS BEFORE you leave for the Summer.

CALL TOLL FREE l·B88·MEDSLIM
oOoes nol include Medical Screening & Nutrilional Sl4JPlements.

THANK.YOU!

SOMETHING DllllRIN1

fEw•s"I
.· lhlji MliUI
IOR PIOPLI IN THllR IOs ANO IAllLY 30s
lflents all around the city: social Justice, Jewish lcamlng,
personal enrichment,. recreation.
114 High Slrat, Boslon, MA 0!110 •
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For ex~ple, Kerry rem ·
coitmritted comprehensive
care (''We're the only industri
nation that doesn't give health
to its children."), as well as lo
and working-class housing.
'There's a notion now that
don't want isolated bastions of
people that become places for
crime, that we want truly inte
housing," he said. 'There are 5.3
minion Americans today who
5<tpercent or more of their inco
into housing; they're making tou
choices about medicine, about
kids ..."
Even when he seized tradition
ly "conservative" issues, Kerry
placed them in a context of economic fairness: "In the United
States, 33 percent of our children
are born out of wedlock, and in s
gle-parent situations, most of tho
(parents) are struggling."
And he wasn't above doing so
honest campaigning, especially
when he addressed voter.cynicis
'There's so much money in po
tics that people think what's goin
on in Washington is not connect
with their reality," Kerry said.
''That's why I'm sponsoring som
of the toughest (campaign reform
legislation").
The senator also discussed
(fiercely) teen crime, education
the concerns of the elderly. All th
while, he proposed that solutions
can be found in places like
Brighton - and organizations lik
theABCDC.
'This is not just about housing,
not just about beautification," he
said. 'This must be about more
than the superficial. We have to
to the roots. I have a challenge ft
you. Think about ways you can
lead the community, street by s
and house by house."
Not surprisingly, reaction by
local leaders was supportive.
"I thought be was right on target," said State Rep. Steve 'E
(D-Brighton). ''When people
about answers to some of the
lems in society, the answers are
right in the room with them."
"It was a good crowd, and he
kept them all at attention in a
room," said City Councilor
Honan (Brighton). "I thought
was very presidential."
Presidential, perhaps. Seri
definitely.

•••

Last Wednesday night at the
Stockyard Inn, area residents
a fund-raiser for Brighton Li
League Baseball coach Jack
Haughey. Proceeds were
help with Haughey's medical
expenses.
State Representatives S
'I,'olman and Kevin Honan
Brighton) attended, as well
Councilor Brian Honan
Joseph Kennedy (D-Bri
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K~rry calls for more grassroots
Senator tells CDC
that volunteer groups
need extra help
By Kevin Kempskie
TAB Correspondent
oca1 problems are most
effectively solved at the
hands of the community,
less by government-run programs,
Senator John Kerry told a crowd of
about 150 people at last Thursday's
Annual Meeting of the AllstonBrighton Community Development
Corporation.
Kerry was the featured speaker at
the meeting, which was held at
Brighton's Veronica Smith Senior
Center, to commend and celebrate
the local successes of the ABCDC
and other~ organizations.
Kerry encouraged and challenged the
attendees to do more in their efforts
to stimulate community and economic development, e pecially as a
means to further demonstrate to government that the best community
rebuilding programs ~ those that
are homegrown.
''Your effort as a CDC, in my
judgment and in Washington's judgment, is where we will reclaim our
streets and rebuild our communities
- and that's not just talk," Keny
said
To bolster his argument, he pointed to the ABCOC's accomplishments in affordable housing, neigh-

L

.

.

and green-space protection, which
are locally run programs that are
funded with state and federal dollars.
he warned that the national balm:ed-hldget proposal in
Washington may take away a chunk
<..

<

>:\l:\11

~

of those locally dedicated dollars.
''Let's give the power back to the
people at the local level," Kerry said.
'That's the fight we're fighting right
now in this budget in areas such as
housing, where your commuriity
development efforts have been very
significant. I'm fighting to guarantee
the rights of the tenant, and I'm
fighting for adequate money to be
spent on affordable housing programs at the local level. But we
won't see that money with the budget that's could be pu hed through.
The reality is, we've got a group of
people in Washington that are willing
to cut."
Kerry did not hold back from lambasting hi Republican colleagues for
their opposition to his nation balanced budget proposal, that, among
other things, would retain billions of
federal dollars for affordable housing
programs. Providing more affordable
housing, he said, will help to solve
other ills that plague lower middleclass Americans.
''We have 5.3 million Americans
today who put 50 percent or more of
their incomes into housing," he said
''If 30 percent is supposed to be the
goal, then those people are having to·•
make some tough decisions on
whether or not to pay for necessities
like clothing and medicine for their
children. That's no way to build the
community."
Kerry, in his third term es U.S.
Senator of Massachusetts, and a
potential presidential hopeful,
pledged to
to vide more
money
community and economic development programs that prove to be more effoctive
than those that are bred and micromanaged in Washington.
"I salute you with what you've

Sen. John Kerry praised the work of local volunteers during his speech at the Allston Brighton Community Development
Corporation's annual meeting I~ Thursday.

done with the ABCDC, and I chalcommunity betterment 1997
lenge you to think about more ways
Pizzazz! Award recipiepts were:
• The Allston Main Streets
you can lead this community to take
'tommittee - responsible for workthis mission further," he said.
After Kerry completed his speech, ing with the City of Boston in
the ABCDC recognized several com- redesigning and beautifying Allston' s
munity groups, businesses and instimain streets and coordinating the
abandoned track removal project
tutions for their efforts.
• Boston University - for its
Re.cognition was given to 20 residevelopment of several ''pocket
dents of the Glenville Apartments
who celclnted a bard-~
vido:y parks" aloog Ownmmwealdl
to save
• People's Federal Savings Bank
nent affordable housing.
- for landscaping and maintenance
For the second year, the ABCDC
distributed ''Pizzazz! Awards" to sev- of its parking lot on North Harvard
Street in Allston.
eral businesses and community
• Toureen Kennels in Brighton was
groups for their efforts to promote

l.\R'.

ROSE, from page 11
members went out to photograph the
best and worst of Allston Village
design last spring, this building made
almost everyone's list-both for
worst and best: best for the
Wonderl>ar, and worst for the way the
rest of this fantastic facade is completely obscured by igns that tum a
unique building into a generic box. If
Main Streets can convince these
chains to peel off these ini ter " lipcovers," I will con. ider it a ucces .
As I neared Commonwealth
Avenue and the Green Line, real
estate clearly got more expensive.
More chain stores appeared. I was
grateful that McDonald' , unlike its
neighbors, had chosen to tick within
the framework of its fabulou facade,
instead of covering it up.
In spite of the odds, a number of
small independent businesses have
managed to thrive at thi e~pensive
axner - Bagel Rising, Gay'
Flowers and Gifts and Bere1.ka
(another one of those out-of-rountry

expc2'iences).
I made my way back down
Harvard Avenue, poking into
Gateway Stationers and checking out
the stacks of newspapers from around
the world in its window - more evidcn:e of thriving multiculturalism.
As I walked toward the corner, I
thought back to the disemboweled
clock above Paradise Travel which
blighted that block for years but
bad at last been removed. It's easy
to
et those small accomplish-

To be continued

support

Reservoir as a community landmark
and resource.

• The Hobart Parle Neighborllood
Association for its advocacy and
worlc to improve a its local parlc. 0

Russo"s

intessential
Bath Showroom

Sweet E,L""""'.... . .,·

Nectari
fi1e flueets
and Fixtures
Route 9 248 Worcester Road Fra1111119ham 508-879-0008 10-6 MT W F SAT 10-9 TH

Crisp FI,

RedL:,
Shaker Armoire
. Kit Only $699.95

recognized for landscaping the space
along MDC land near the intersection of Soldiers Field Road and
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$999.95
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Leave your worries

at the door

Monka Simpson gets a

~to

help relieve tense muscles.

Eileen Powers practices acupuncture at the Market Street facility.

Stephanie Gartsu (facing camera) teaches yoga to improve patients' flexibility and to help relieve temion.

Market Street Health Associates in
Brighton provides an alternative to
mainstream medicine that helps
patients relax and feel
better. Licensed holistic and therapeutic technicians use techniques such as
hydrotherapy, message, yoga and
flotation therapy to treat their patients. ·
Photos by Darren McCollester

The hands of Joyce Foley, a licensed esthetician, performs homeopathic skin care on one of her patients.
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a Boston Police arrested a

Brighton man May 21 and charged
him with unarmed carjacking after
he allegedly entered a car while tcying to run from officers during a warrant investigation.
According to police reports,
Officers John Ford and Kenneth
Fong were searching for a
Washington Street resident who was
wanted on an outstanding warrant
from Roxbmy District Court for a
charge of po~ion of a class A
controlled substance.
The officers saw the man run to a
1992 Toyota Tercel, which was being
driven by another man. The car
drove down Oakland Street to
Faneuil Street, where the man exited
the car and entered a building.
The officers then reporredly tried
to stop the man as he left the building, but he jumped a fence and fled
across a courtyard to North Beacon
Street, acconling to reports.
He then jumped in front of an
oncoming 1996 Honda Passport. The
driver slammed on his brakes and
stopped The man then allegedly
jwnped into the car from the passenger door and forced the driver to flee
his car by shoving and screaming at
him. The man then tried to put the
car in gear, but was stopped by
Officer Adrian Troy. The man
allegedly hit Troy in the upper body
and head.
J~ Herr, 35, of 505
Wa&llngton St, Brighton, ~ arrested and charged with unarmed carjacking and on the outstanding warrant charge of posse.um of. a c~ A

Kevin

'

Shannon St, Brighton, was arrested
and charged with driving without a
license. In addition, McGrath was
later found to have outstanding warrants out of South Boston District
Comt on charges of negligent operation, failure to stop for an officer, driving unlicensed and with a suspended license.

to start a fight in front of the ~lub.
Police found the man, who said
that he was punched in the face by
an unknown person. Several witnesses told police that they saw the man
punch people outside of the club,
according to reports.
The officer advised those involved
to seek complaints in Brighton
District Court.

Man charged with
gunpcmmion
II Boston Police arrested a
Brighton man on May 25 and
charged him with unlawful possession of a fireann after he allegedly
showed a gun and a knife to a group
of men who were gathered in his
kitchen.
Police were called to the scene by
one the men. The man told police
that he and a group ofJriends were
drinking beer in the kitchen of 54
Lincoln St. when one of the men
pulled out a knife and a gun.
After aniving at the scene, police
questioned the man and, following a
search, they reportedly found a .25
caliber automatic pistol and a black
handled knife.
Yuni Bernal, 33, of 54 Lincoln St.,
Brighton, was arrested and charged
with unlawful possession of a
firearm.
.\

We tern Ave.
Larry V. Day, 39, of 538
Georgetown Drive, Hyde Parle, and
Shelia Thomas, 46, of 50 Fisher
Ave., RoxbUI)', were charged with
uttering a false credit card and grand
larceny. Day was also charged with
assault and battery on a police officer
and resisting arrest

ft""

Commonwealth Ave., was told by
two men that another man was trying

P. McLaughlin, 38, of 68 North
Beacon St, Brighton, and charged
him with shoplifting after the manag-

CollRT DocKET

Stephen Pellegrini, 31, of 491
Manacaitsto
Metropolitan Ave., Hyde Parl<, pleadftreamS dages
ed guilty to illegal po session of
William T. O'Dell Jr., 26, of 6 Quint
heroin.
Ave. #7, Allston, admitted May 15 to
Rufo found him guilty and sentenced him to 90 days in prison, sus~ion of two unregistered
tireanns, assault with a dangerous
pended for a year, with unsupervised
weapon against two police officers
probation and random urinalysis. .
and resisting arrest in connection
Rufo dismissed a charge of consprrwith an incident on April 20.
ing to violate the drug laws.
Judge Albert Bums dismi sed a
Michael Pellegrini, 40, of 151 W.
Canton St., South End, admitted to a
charge of posse.ssi~n of a shot~.
He sentenced O'Dell to a year m
charge of knowingly being present
prison, to be served with another sen- where heroin was kept.
tence, on the unregistered firearm and
Rufo continued his case without
resisting arrest charges. He filed the
finding for a year and senten~ed _him
to random urinalysis. Rufo disrrussed
other charges.
According to police reports,
a charge of conspiring to violate the
Boston Police officers Kenneth Fong drug laws.
.
and Ttm0thy O'Sullivan came to
Both Pellegrinis were arrested with
O'Dell's home to arrest him on a
Thomas Martignetti, 34, of 59
warrant when O'Dell reportedly
Shannon St., Brighton, after an invesstruggled with them. During their
tigation by the drug control unit of
booking search, ~ officers found
District C-11. Officers recovered 14
two unregistered guns.
bags of heroin as part of the arrest.

1Wo admit to drug charges
1\vo men involved in a drug arrest
Feb. 17, 1997 admitted May 22 to
chug charges before Judge Robert
Rufo.

Man chal1led
with hitting officer
II A man who was reportedly
denied entrance to the Model Cafe
May 24 was arrested and charged
with disorderly conduct and assault
and battery on a police officer.
The cafe called police and reported
that a drunk man was trying to force
his way in. The owner told Officer
Robert Boyle that the man became
aggressive when the owner would not
let him in the bar.
The officer asked the man to leave
the area, according to reports. The
man allegedly responded by yelling
at the officer and raising his hands. A
crowd started to gather, and Boyle
told the man he would have to arrest
him for disoroerly conduct. The man
then threw a punch at Boyle. After a

struggle and with the help of other
officers, the man was placed under
arrest.
Francis R. Corbett, 52, of 23
Forest Lane, Westboro, was arrested
and charged with disorderly conduct
and assault and battery on a police
officer.

Also this week...
• Boston Police arrested Kevin J.
Crowe, 22, of 1375 Commonwealth

Ave., Brighton, and charged him
with disturbing the peace after he
was allegedly seen climbing on top
of a cab in the middle of Brighton
Avenue.
j(
• A man rep,_Qrted that he was
robbed by a man anned with a
knife about 10:20 p.m. on Tuesday,
May 20. The suspect took two
days' worth of receipts from the
victim, who owns a store in
Allston.

1Wo charged in
credtt cad sclane

Mlllclaged
Man accused of
with stealing trying to sat
fl A Boston Police officer on patrol II Boston Police arrested Michael
near the Paradise Club, 961

er of the Star Madcet at 385 Western
Ave. told police he saw McLaughlin
put a bft?wn paper bag filled with
meat under his shirt.
Officers reportedly recovered five
tenderloin steaks, worth $39.85.

Court Docket is written by
Andreae Downs based on information obtained from the district
courts in Brighton, Newton and
Brookline.

Health Pavilion-care that's for women,

by women-we're offering a free one-

month membership to The Squ

personal trainer. J.

make an

ppOI

ment with any of our primary care
physicians. The Squash Club will even
waive the. initiation fee if you join after
the trial period.
From adolescence to menopause and
beyond, we

giv~ you expert care through

every phase of your life-covering mind,

body and spirit. Call St. Elizabeth's at
617-562-7007 for an appointment, and to

join The Squash Club.
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Mt. St. Joseph's
hosts graduation

St Anthony's readies for feast
Annual carnival a
· harbinger of summer
By Nicole Trudeau
TAB Correspondent
any people consider the
St Anthony's Feast and
Carnival as the event
that marks the beginning of summer.
Coordinators of this year's feast
hope additional rides and attractions
will make the 16th-annual feast a
memorable start to a memorable
summer. It is scheduled for Saturday,
June 14 from noon-midnight.
''The Feast is such a looked-forward-to neighborhood event. The
kids definitely see it as, 'first it's the
Feast and then it's summer vacation'," said Peggy Iafrate, chairperson
of this year's feast and president of
St Anthony's Home and School
Association.
Many people say seeing the faces
of old friends, neighbors and parish
members at the Feast is the best part
of the day.
''Everyone seems to come back
from their different communities,"
said Lillian Burgess, St. Anthony's
church office manager. "It is a sort of
reunion type of thing."
According to Burgess, the Feast
tradition began in 1981 as a picnic at
the Charles River followed by a Mass
and a procession around the parish
neighborhood. People along the

90 percent of
senior class is
headed to college

M

·

·onson the

pmDdmt of St Anthony's Home and

-~,i,~~:-~~-·---.. ' .)'all"

medals will be given with
every ckmation.
''Continuing the tradition for everyone is something I work hard to do,"
Iafrate said. ''The Feast has a long
history and the tradition has picked
up to an event even the whole family
can enjoy."
This year's newest attraction will
be ''Las Vegas Gaming Under the
Stars" which will run from 7 p.m.midnight. Adults can get involve.<) in
the action with popular Las Vegas

By Judy Wasserman
TAB Correspondent
he 112th graduation of
Mount St. Joseph's
Academy will be held
Wednesday, June 4, at 6 p.m. on
the school's front lawn. Dean of
Students Deirdre Clancy said
last week that 60 seniors will
receive diplomas at the hourlong ceremony.
"From day one, these students have been totally cooperative and wonqerful to deal
with," Clancy said. "Whatever
they were asked to do, they did.
And they took to leadership
very well."
· She told The TAB last week
that 90 percent of the senior
cl~s is going on to college.
Students have been accepted at
Notre Dame, Brown University,
Brandeis University, Boston
University, Boston College,
Duquesne University and
Northeastern University.
Valedictorian, Meaghan
Aaherty of Melrose, and the

Vice Principal Maureen
McMann.
During the ceremonies, Molly
Corcoran of Winthrop, a junior,
will sing "America the
Beautiful."
At the concJusion of the ceremonies, the students will form
the Mount's traditional "Circle
of Friendship" and toss their
graduation caps in the air.

salutatorian, Erica Wood of
Dorchester will deliver speech-

received bJ

T

· Ryan Coidero of Allston tries to ring the bell at last year's St Anthony's Feast and
Carnival. This year's feast will be held June 14.

mances.
The carnival will also have eight
rides including a giant slide and a 12passenger train for children, a raffle
tent, food, five arts & crafts stations
and games.
According to Iafrate, an average
family of four could enjoy themselves at the Feast for $20-30.
Ticket prices are 50 for $20 and 25
for $10. The games will cost one ticket and the rides will cost two.
According to Jane McHale, cochairperson of the carnival and vice

die

raised.
All proceeds from the Feast benefit
the school and help reduce the cost of
tuition.
Iafrate said the carnival could not
go on without the assistance of volunteers. 1\velve hours of carnival fun is
a result of more than 1,(XX) volunteer
service hours donated by the parents
of the St. Anthony's school.
One-hundred people have already
committed to the time slots, but
Iafrate and McHale say they still need
50more. 0
To get involved, call Jane McHale
at 782-5857.

"From day one,
hese students
have been totally
cooperative and
wonderful to deal
with. Whatever they
\\JFre asked to do,
they did. And they
took to leadership
very well."

scholarship, and Wood will
attend Boston University, where
she received the Medeiros
Scholarship.
Student Council President
Laura Mahoney of Cambridge
and Class President Michelle
Bourque of Hyde Park will lead
the seniors in a processional
past an honor guard of under:
classmen.
Sister Maryann Enright, CSJ,
assistant president of the Sisters
of St. Joseph, will offer the
invocation. Sister Mary L.
Murphy, CSJ, principal of the
academy, will confer1he diplo-

Deirdre Clancy

mas; she will be assisted by

In addition to the scholarships

~ Scbo1alihip,
Duquesne University; China
Benson, University of Central
Florida scholarship; Lisa Dunn,

Merrimack College scholarship;
Kelly Early, O'Neill Trust
Scholarship; Beatriz Lorenzo,
Brown University sccholarship;
Amanda Malaab, Regis
College and UMass scholarships; Michelle Rufo, Sons of
Italy Scholarship; and Dang
Tran, Regis College scholarship.
In case of rain, the graduation
ceremonies will be held in the
school chapel. 0

Junior ROTC tops in drilling
Brighton cadets
. Nin national award

The Brighton High Students faced
teams from 13 other schools from
across the country, many from the
northeast and mid-Atlantic states.
By Judy Wassennan
The competition was held at
TAB Correspondent
Randolph-Macon Academy in Front
Royal, Va.
wo teams of cadets from
Brighton High School's
Col. William Lee, Brighton High's
Junior ROTC unit brought
ROTC commander, said last week
home top honors last month after
that the students choreograph their
competing in the national
own routines. They practice, at first,
Shenandoah Apple Blossom
three times a week As the competiInvitational Drill Competition in
tion.draws closer, they practice every
Vrrginia
day after school.
Brighton High's female exhibition
Commenting on the female drill
chill team won first place, and the
team's string of successes, Lee said
Lo-ed Amle<f Drill Team won third
that "they have consistently placed
place.
first or second" in the regionals since
It's the fourth time in five years
the team was organized in 1991.
that the female team has won a top
The Shenandoah Invitational is a
spot in the meet. In 1993, the first
two-day competition that includes an
vear it competed, the team won first
opening pass-in-review and individplace. It captured third-place honors . ual team events. The female exhibiin 19')4 and J9<J5.
tion drill team is judged in eight

T

areas including originality, showmanship, appearance and difficulty.
The co-ed armed drill team faces six
judging criteria, including "forward
march" and "parade."
The Junior ROTC program at
Brighton High is considered a popular course. Lee said that this year
there were 132 students enrolled, and
that there was a waiting list for freshmen who wanted to join.
''Nonnally, we have to turn people
away," he said.
Lee said the feeling of camaraderie and of belonging that the
program offers is attractive to students. Although ROTC requires a ·
considerable commitment of time,
Lee said that students seem to appreciate what they are learning in
ROTC: leadership, citizenship and
responsibility. He expects that the
program will start with 140 students
in September.
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Brighton High &hoot's Junior ROTC female exhibition drill team won first place at a
national dl'ill-team competition in Virginia.

· In addition to academic work and
competitions, Brighton High's
ROTC students participate in many
Allston-Brighton events, and for the
past two years the Brighton High
Color Guard has presented the colors
ht Northeastern University's football
and basketball games.
Members of the female team that
competed in Vuginia are Elizabeth
Araujo, captain, junior; Claudia

Carbasal, junior; Martine Celestin,
freshman; Deidre Cobbs, freshman;
Denice Cooper, senior, and Itala
Goncalv~ sophomore.
Members of the co-ed team were:
Daniel Davila, captain, sophomore;
Wynnter Barton-Brown, junior;
Danielle Edge, junior; Juan
Montesinos, freshman; Henry
Pena, sophomore; Marc Steev~
junior; and Kizzy Whitlock, junior.

OBITUARIES
Anthony J. Parsons, 53

Mary T. (Mayo)
McGovern, 70

Played for Brighton Knights

Anthony J. Parsons, an avid sports
fan and who played for the
Brighton Knights, a city league,
died at home suddenly on May 18,
1997. He· was 53.
Mr. Parsons was born in Boston
and grew up in Brighton. He
attended Brighton High School and
played football there. Mr. Parsons
was a tremendous sports fan - he
especially liked football and hock-

Mother of seven

Boston Bruins and New England
Patriots games, his sister, Shirley
G. Fischer said.
Mrs. Fischer said that he was a
season ticket holder for several
years for both teams, and she
recalled that her brother would wait
in long lines for tickets - in all
kinds of weather. When he was
younger, he played several sports,
including for various city and other
area leagues.
Mr. Parsons worked for about 20
years for Raytheon at several Icx:ations, primarily in its defense urut.
He was remembered by his sister
last week as a funny man, with a
marvelous sense of humor, who
kept friends for decades.
"He was very kind, goodnatured," she said. "He was happy
and would put you at ease."
Mr. Parsons was the father of
Kristen M. Parsons of Brighton. He
was the brother of Shirley G.
Fischer of Marlboro and Donald
M. Parsons of Maryland. He is also
survived by bis former wife, Susan
M. (Anzalone) Parsons, and many

Mary T. (Mayo) McGovern, a
longtime resident of Brighton who
devoted herself to her family,
which include.cl seven children and
15 grandchildren, died Monday,
May 19, 1997 after a long illness.
She was 70.
Mrs. McGovern was born in
Dorchester and graduated in 1945
from the Gates of Heaven High
. School in South Boston. While at a
dance at Moseley's on the Charles
in Dedham, she met her future husband, Gerald F. McGovern. They
were married for 46 years.
Mrs. McGovern was remembered by her husband last week as
a homebody who was extremely
devoted to her fan:Vtly ..She had
seven children and 15 grandchildren, and she enjoyed shopping for
presents for th.em. Her husband
said that she always thought ahead
and would shop for presents
months before the actual date.
"She was always a gal who
thought ahead," he said. "She
shoppe.cl for _Chrisbnas in July."
He also described his wife as a
straightforward lady with a good
sense of humor.
·"
"She's a gal that was there when
you needed her. She would give
advice if nee.de.cl, but she wasn't
pushy though," he said.
Mr. McGovern said that the first
day he met his. wife he "fell head
over heels in love with her."
At her funeral Mass, one of her
granddaughters delivered a~

The funeral Mass was he at t.
Columbkille Church, Brighton,
with burial at Evergreen Cemetery,
Brighton. Funeral arrangements
were made by the Lehman & Reen
Funeral Home, Brighton.

"Some things we' always remember about Nana: Sunday dinners,
homemade jellies, big sunglasses,
bingo games, being thrifty by
going to 10 different st?res to save
a dime, her love of holidays and

The following programs will air on
Radio Free Allston, 106.l FM, this
week:

Foxwell.
• 8 p.m.: "Allston-Brighton round-.
table" - newsmakers and hot
issues with Lorraine Bossi. This
week's guest will be Steve
Wasserman.

e'i -

and he would go to most

Tuesday, June 3
• 4 p.m.: "Freedom Rock" -with
Mike Toda.
• 5 p.m.: "Sub 3" - a daring confrontation of issues and local
music.
• 6 p.m.: "Mick's Mix" - music
with Michael Brennan
• 7 p.m.: ''Calling Allston-Bri~ton
Home" - knowledgeable housmg
talk with Lee Farris and M.H.
New.berger of the Allston-Brighton
Community Development
Corporation.
• 8 p.m.: "'The Gmly S~ow". recordings and live music with
Tastee Eileen and Elvirus.

birthdays, purple veiny legs, skinny
bones, pink lipstick, and long fingernails, always painte.d pretty.
Nana always taught us that there is
nothing better than family ... If
you look ·in the dictionary under
'nana,' my nana, Mary McGovern
will be there."
For the last five years, Mrs.
McGovern had been playing bingo
regularly, Her husband described
her as a "bingo whiz."
Mrs. McGovern was the wife of

Gerald F. McGovern. She was the
mother of Thomas McGovern of
Ohio, Linda Ferrari of Milton,
Marie Cousineau of Brighton, Jean
Wilson of West Roxbury, Michael
McGovern of Brighton, Gerald
McGovern of Ohio and Carole
Sullivan of Quincy. She was the
sister of Arthur Mayo of Marston
Mills and the late Eleanor Martin
and Barbara Flynn. Besides the
grandchildren, she i~ survived by
several nieces and nephews. .
The funeral Mass was held at St.
Columbkille Church, Brighton,
with burial at St Joseph Cemetery.
Funeral arrangements were made
by the Sullivan Funeral Home,
Brighton.

Mary T. (Mayo) Md;ovem

Thursday, June 5
• 4 p.m.: "Pets and Their People"
- all about pets with Lisa Aprea.
• 4:30 p.m.: "Politic-ology" Green party and sustainable living
with Chuck Ogg and Stacej
Cordeiro.
• 5 p.m.: ''Free Form" -classic
rock and jazz music with John
Feeney.
• 6 p.m.: "All Over the ~ap" eclectic, ethnic sounds with Sandy
Rose.
• 7 p.m.: Spanish programming.

Wednesday, June 4

Monday, June 9

• 4 p.m.: ''Turn Back the Universe
and Give Me Yesterday" - rags
and early jazz music with Phil
Kolber
• 5 p.m.: "Making Contact~' - .
nationally distributed public-affarrs
program.
• 5:30 p.m.: 'The Allston
Curmudgeon" - issues with ~teve
Provizer and guest Charles Qumn.
• 6 p.m.: "Hora d' Jan~" - entre~
vista, infonnacao, musica con Celia
Maciel y Heloisa Souza.
• 7 p.m.: "Music is the Brandy of
the Damned" - music and sounds
with Matt Crook and Brett

• 4 p.m.: ''The Space Age~' futuristic sounds and music from
the 1960s with Seth Albaum.
• 5 p.m.: "Nine to the Bar" -nonchart jazz featuring rotating h~sts.
• 6 p.m.: "Scary Monsters" - with
Seth Chri~an.
• 7 p.m.: 'The Live Show" R&B, hip hop and reggae from Al.
• 8 p.m.: "Joy's Living Room" vinyl, discs and live music with Joy
Campbell.
For more infonnation about Radio
Free Allston, 106.1 FM, call Steve
Provizer at 562-0828.

Cay, le sbian·, bi sexu·al and tran sgender people deserve t~e sar~e
everyone el se . Thou s and of healthcare providers in
c ar e a s
.
. .
b
·
t
Ma ss a chu se tt s a gr ee . Th e y' r e working to eliminate arriers o
h ealthcare access, so everyone can b e treated well. And stay well.
The Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual and Transge nder Health Access Project

MASSACHUSETTS DEPARTMENT

of PUBLIC

HEALTH
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SPORTS

New league blossoms
LEAGUE, from page 21
assigned two volunteer coaches to each team ensuring that
every girl would receive the individual help she needs.
"[The girls] began to look up to the coaches as role models and learn a lot from them," said coach Colleen Honan.
"We hope these girls will grow up and do the same things
their coaches do - become productive members of society
and give back to the community."
Walsh said the idea behind starting the girls so young is
to get them playing as early as possible so it becomes second-nature to them by the time they reach the college level.
''We try to teach the girls that if they are dedicated to the
sport and to their Sb.ldies, they could end up with a scholarship someday," said Walsh.
According to league coordinators, using player-coaches
as role models and allowing the girls to worlc together
toward a common goal teaches the girls that a combination
of physical and social skills can be on of the most valuable
~ion.

''Ibey are learning much more than just basketball,"
Inglese said ''Ibey learn teamwork, discipline, leadership,
hard worlc and conditioning. All these things will be important later in their life."
Beginning in July, the summer league will nm for eight
weeks every Tuesday and Thursday from 6-7p.m. at Smith
Parle on Western Avenue in Allston. Registration will take
place on Saturday, JUIU! 24 at 5:30 p.m. at Smith Parle. For
more iriformation on the league, contact Coach Walsh at
782-3744.
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LITTLE LEAGUE ROUNDUP

Cubs, Dodgers set the pace
Tyrone James pitched a no-hitter, struck
out 15 batters and hit a grand slam to
help the Cubs beat the Braves in an
Allston Little League match up. The
Cubs were led by the offensive efforts of
Judy Norton and James Zabeirek. Braves
pitchers Garrett Dooley and Luke Hill
each pitched two strong innings.
The Braves fell to the Pirates on May
22. Good offense from Jarod Farren and
defense from Billy Matson and David
Jelley kept the Pirates ahead. Joseph Ho
and Melissa Salas led the Braves
offense.
The Cubs beat the Dodgers 6-5 on
May 23. Cubs pitcher Drew Bowman
had one home run and a triple. Frantz
Eduord had a hit. The Dodgers did not
give up the win easily, though. Courtney
S111ddard played great defense and Eddie
Studdard drew three walks. The victory
put the Cubs into a two-way tie with the
Dodgers for first place in the league.

Indians defeat Red Sox, Astros
The Red Sox defense did all it could to
stop the Indians on May 22, but the
Indians came out on top with a 14-11

win over the Sox in an Allston Little
League game. Leading the Indians'
offense were Nate Kearney, Greg
O'Brien and Tunmy Walsh. The Indians'
defense was held together by Kathleen
Norton and Mike Walsh. Backup Red
Sox catcher Alex Delores had a tremendous defensive game behind the plate
and had a strong game offensively.
The Red Sox turned the tables as they
picked up a 4-3 victory over the Yankees
on May 27. Thanks to a late home run
by Joe Circco and smart base running by
Paul Berkley and Wai Ming Yu, the win
brought the Red Sox record to 4-4.
The Indians traveled to Tar Park where
they beat the Astros 16-11. Greg O'Brien
won his first game on the mound and
went four for four at the plate. Shannon
West reached base three out of four
times and Danny Dorherty played stellar
defensive at shortstop.

Indians hold first place
The minor league Indians (5-0-1) solidified their stranglehold on first place with
two wins last week, edging the Orioles ·
3-1 and pulling away from the Yankees,
6-4. Michael Walton stroked.a home run

for the game-winner, while Indians fielders Zhang Alexander and Dan Duffy
both made fine defensive plays.
The Orioles were led by fielders
Christopher and Michael Petrie along
with Nicholas Tomkavage, who drove in
his team's only run. The O's (0-4) lost to
the Yankees earlier in the week, 5-3.
Pitcher Matthew Ruggiero desqved a
better fate, while Albert'Matthew and
Malcolm McMann both had key hits.
The Yankees (3-2) moved into second
place behind the hitting of Ryan Boyer
and Emilio Signes as well as the clutch
defense of Stephen Pecci.
Even so, the Yanks were unable to
sneak by the Indians, who got two runs
batted in from Christopher Walton.
Kevin Duffy played exftellent defense
for the Tribe.
./
The Blue Jays droppect to 2-2-1 with
an 8-6 loss to the Yankees earlier in the
week. James Brown played solid defense
for the Jays and the team got RBis from
Matthew Kelley and Ian Saccardaro. But
the Yankees outlasted the third-place
Jays, thanks to the pitching of Joe
Mazzola and the hitting of Emmett
Manning and Matthew O'Keefe.
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Come Relax & Feel at Home
I

~k about our function

room • available for meetings &I

Wilm dK abnosplttrt1 as exceptional as the food

(Arrangements should be made in advance)

PHO IS TO NOODLE SOUP WHAT
FILET MIGNON 15 TO MEATI Lone
houre of eimmerine the choiuet
beef pro4uc:e a broth that main·
taine fte full and rlc;h fWvc:>r. It le
then delicately eeaeoned with 7
natural epicee to give an aroma
and taste that can only be

• Contemporary American Cuisine
• Nightly Specials • Fine Wmes • Micro Brews
• live Entenainment • Sunday jazz Brunch

N.B. Students with ID card receive a10% discount on all

INTRODUCING ANEW AND EXCITING LUNCH MENU
(617) 782-5060

fax f 6171 782-9601

386 Market street, Brighton

descnbred ae...lrre1tletil7lel

Pbif BOa II

PJutllda•

Weekend Dinner Special

1. Mahogany ••••••.••••• $6.95
2. King Crab Soft Shell •.•..•$7.95
VIETNAMF.sE NOODLE SOUP
3. Lobster Ginger Scallion
The Health Conscious Choice!
5weet & Sour ........$11.95

Lunch Special
135 Market St.
Brighton, MA 02135

1. Mushi
(Beef; Pork: Chicken) ...•.$5.50
2. Terrizaki Beef •..•..•..•.••.$3.50
3. Barbecue Spare Ribs ••. $2.95

,,

Private Function Rooms
Open.Sundays
Ample Parking

(617) 782-4700

1010 Off Everything Until June 18th!
Weekdays: 10:00 am-11:00pm
Weekends: 9:00am-12:00midnight
Plenty of free parkine acro55 from ACE Hardware

The Delicious Way To Appreciate Pho....

SEIMW
Ll#tCll "'- 11:3GUI
,,,,.,,.,. . . . 4:00NI
,....,.: LmMll ..........;
'*-' ..., 3:tol'llJ

rP6\~ l1~W~rn
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c....,...,. Street • Alllllmt, MA 02134
(817} 1 •

Pho has been famous for its taste and at the same time, appreciated as a
wholesome, nutritious meal. It has all the qualities a health-conscious eater
would look for: fresh, natural and ... always delicious! To appreciate Pho
requires more than just loving to eat it, one would need to "know" everything
about its preparation.
A good bowl of Pho is one that meets 3 criteria: Aroma, Taste, and Lool.
•Aroma of Pho is unique, t.3ntalizing and distinct from afar. It is a combination of all dried and fresh spices embodied in the cooked beef, aed kd to
the nostril by the grilled ginger, onion and minced SCllllion.
• Taste of Pt.a is even more special, deriving mainly from the lirodt.
Good Pho broth carries the luscious t3lltc by ~ at controlled tieroperature the ri~ht amount of salt, sugar, other spices, aid nrio11S choias of 9ed"
cuts. Appetizing Pho broth h2S a fatty dish INt
greasy, and needs to be
sampled prior l!O eating, like sampling the taste of pxl wine.
• Look of a fine bowl of Pho needs also to king o11t ti. whollea)lne
daOoratc look, ao indication of the delicate mil · ry pllXlCll cl
tiOll rooDig and
.
At Pbo He., "b., arc guanoteed to get the best Pho, simply

tiJ.

Advertise Your
Restaurant Here

Call
Danen Collins 0

433 8209

